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ConeXia: a new Intercom concept

The new ConeXia intercom system, developed 
by AEQ and KROMA Telecom, represents a leap 
forward and a new concept in regards to intercom 
systems as it becomes a global audio solution.   

Based on a KROMA intercom master and an AEQ 
audio matrix, ConeXia has the capacity of up to 
1024 x 1024 cross-points and is based upon a mo-
dular system of audio I/O cards.

But what really makes ConeXia special is the pos-
sibility to integrate intercom and broadcast audio 
sources into the same matrix, with 48 KHz 24 bits 
sampling and a 100% redundant system.

ConeXia is also compatible with all KROMA in-
tercom panels, and expands the interface options 
with KROMA (telephone, GSM) and AEQ (MADI, fi-
ber optics, IP, etc.) cards.

Flexible ports configuration
ConeXia’s modular structure allows you to tailor the system to your needs. A wide choice of different audio I/O cards can be chosen 
and will also determine the system’s port distribution.

Master with the capacity to manage up to 1024 crosspoints. Includes LCD display, 
Ethernet and USB ports for map loading. 1U rack height. 

TM8000

Chassis with 21 rear slots for input/output module installation. 20 front slots for 
processing modules. Includes ventilation unit. 4U rack height. 

Check power supply options.

BC2000 DF4

Master Controller Module with USB and Ethernet ports. 2 of them can be installed 
for redundancy. 

BC2240

DSP card for routing and processing. Between 1 and 20 of these cards can be ins-
talled per rack, depending on the I/O number and the processing needs. 

BC2221

Digital intercom ports access card. Connects up to 8 ports per card, including 
their audio inputs and outputs from/to the router 

BC2210

Analog mono input/output module. 4 inputs and 4 outputs (2 stereo). Electronic 
balanced, plus 4 GPI and 4 GPO.

BC2201

Analog, electronically balanced, 8 inputs/outputs moduleBC2209
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Título 2 

Two worlds, a single system 
One of new ConeXia system’s main advantages is 
the possibility of integrating broadcast and inter-
com audio into the same matrix. The intercom sys-
tem is benefiting from the broadcast audio quality 
and performance: 

•	 48 KHz – 24 bit sampling and processing
•	 AES/EBU audio ports
•	 100% redundant matrix
•	 Multichannel audio interfaces 
•	 Compatible with commentary unit

The fusion of both worlds allows you to integrate 
all the available audio sources and eliminates the 
need to manage two different and unrelated audio 
systems.

AES/EBU digital input/output module: 4 stereo inputs and outputs in AES/EBU 
format (individually configurable as SPDIF), transformer isolated. The inputs fea-
ture sample rate converters (SRC). 4 GPI and 4 GPO. 

BC2202

AES 10 MADI module for links between racks. TX/RX on coax. on optical fiber ca-
rrying 56 or 64 channels with AES 11 synchronization and auto-sync. Two modu-
les can be installed for the same link for redundancy. 

BC2211

Dual AES 10 MADI module for links between racks. Independent TX/RX on coax. 
or optical fiber carrying 56 or 64 channels with AES 11 synchronization and auto-
sync. Both links can be used for the same link to achieve redundancy. 

BC2212

1024 channels link module. Fiber optic connection: This board is used to link two 
frames with up to 1024 channels through a single pair of fibers.BC2213

“CULINK” , link and 48V remote power supply module for two commentary units 
(CU 2010) with RJ45 interface. Sends 8 audio channels and receive 6 from each 
CU in digital format. 

BC2217

Interface card for two telephone lines

Interface card for a telephone set (terminal)

Two-ports ISDN card for lines operating in G711 protocol. TD7000

ISDN encoder for G711 and G722 protocols with two ports. Independent unit 
(1U rack height). TA7001X01 card is required. 

TD7003

Interface card for SIM based GSM. Provides access to a mobile telephone line. TD7001

Range of interfaces for connection of user terminals via IP con-
nection. Available in 4, 8 and 16 ports versions. Independent unit 
(1U rack height). 

IL7000

Unlimited connection interfaces 
ConeXia provides all kinds of interfaces for terminal and matrix interconnection, implemented by means of cards that are installed 
into the main BC2000 frame or intercom interface frames TR7000 and TR5000. 

Among the multichannel audio interfaces, AES 10 MADI protocol is offered (through coax. or optical fiber), and 1024 channels pro-
prietary protocol on optical fiber. It is also possible to integrate conventional or GSM calls in the system, or interconnect systems 
and terminals using ISDN lines o IP connections (LAN, WAN, etc.) 
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ConeXia: all your audio under control

The wide variety of intercom terminals, together with the 
additional functions found in broadcast audio matrixes 
enable the design of very solid audio systems with up to 
1024 audio sources, including: 

•	 Rack-mounted and desktop user terminals.
•	 Wired or wireless beltpacks 
•	 Virtual panels in PCs or Android / Apple devices
•	 Party-Line subsystems (EasyNET) 
•	 CCU audio 
•	 Microphone audio
•	 Mixing consoles 
•	 Commentary positions 

The interfaces for multichannel audio allow for the design of 
systems distributed among several venues and provide each 
system user with any of the audio channels available in the 
whole installation. 

The possibility to link matrixes and terminals using IP con-
nections adds another option to the system design so it can 
be adapted to any possible situation. 
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DSPs
BC2000 matrix includes DSP functions proper to broadcast au-
dio matrixes. These functions are applicable to both broadcast 
and intercom: four-band equalizer, linear processing, external 
synchronization, vumeters in a PC, level monitoring, alarms, 
etc.

Configurable audio levels
ConeXia system provides independent input and output 
gain controls for the crosspoint of each audio source. This 
way, it is very simple to compensate differences in level 
among different devices, users, etc. 

Keys configuration
Thanks to Crossmapper intuitive graphical interface, it gets 
very simple to setup the destination of each key, the com-
munication type (one or both directions, with third-parties, 
etc.), the operation of the key (latching, push-to-talk or 
mixed), and the audio levels of the involved ports.  

PSTN/ISDN/GSM calls
The matrix is compatible with calls and dialing used in Public 
Switched Telephone Network, ISDN or GSM (SIM card based). A 
rack-mounted chassis and the adequate interface cards are the 
only things required.

This way, Crossmapper allows you to assign a phone number 
to a given key, so calls are dialed and received from that user 
in a fast way. 

Groups
Thanks to the Groups menu in Crossmapper, several users can 
be grouped so a communication can be established with all of 
them at the same time, vary their audio levels, etc, but always 
preserving individual control on each one. 

The Crossmapper PC software simplifies the installa-
tion of the system by means of an intuitive graphical 
interface.

The user has simple access to the configuration of each 
terminal in the system, with different options for each 
key as well as additional functions such as groups, tele-
phone dialing, IFBs, etc.

Once created, the map can be loaded in any of the 8 
memory slots of the matrix via Ethernet or using the 
USB front port, and it can be activated without drop of 
the actual communications in a way that is transparent 
to the users. Crossmapper also allows the supervision 
of each communication and terminal at any moment, 
as well as query a comprehensive events register.

IFBs
IFBs (Interrupted Foldback) are assigned crosspoints that 
are interrupted due to an event: for example, an incoming, 
outgoing or third-party call, etc. 

The system offers different IFB possibilities implemented 
in the matrix and configured in the Crossmapper software. 
The different modes include from a complete cut to pro-
gressive attenuation levels of the involved audio systems. 
IFB can be used with any device connected to the system, 
and no additional hardware is required to implement this 
function. 

Setting up crosspoints with Crossmapper  
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ConeXia: a whole range of terminals to choose from 

Wide offer of user terminals 
ConeXia system is compatible with all KROMA digital, hybrids and IP terminals, including user panels, wired 
or wireless beltpacks and virtual panels. 

TP5000 panel series is the top of the range family of KROMA user panels. With 4 
audio ports (1 analog, 2 digital and 1 IP), these advanced panels can be simulta-
neously connected to three intercom systems. 

In any case, what really distinguish these panels from the rest are their keys: each 
one is actually a LCD that allows the user to display two text lines and can be con-
figured for color, brightness and function. 

Based on TP5000 series, 4000 panels offer an alternative user interface: two high 
performance LCDs show the labels, with 8 characters for each key. 

Just as TP5000 panels, these ones have 4 different audio ports (1 analog, 2 digital 
and 1 IP) that can be simultaneously connected to 3 different intercom systems. 

3000 Series panels is a cost-effective alternative to 4000 and 5000 panels. The 
keys are identified by printed labels generated by the Crossmapper software. 

With two digital and one analog audio ports, these panels offer advanced functio-
nality with low price. 

5000 series

4000 series

3000 series

ConeXia offers a new IP wired beltpack, KROMA BP3004, with four channels and 
compact design, suitable for camera operators, stage managers and, in general, 
any situation that requires mobility. 

The installation is basically a LAN network, very simple, robust and easily confi-
gurable. 

There are two wireless beltpack options, both of them WiFi based:
 
- A basic version, with light design and a single audio channel.
- An intelligent beltpack, with 4 audio channels and a LCD screen to monitor the 
device status and the crosspoints information. 

The new KROMA application for Android and Apple devices turns a mobile phone 
or tablet into a fully functional portable intercom panel. 

The Windows version allows the installation of a convenient intercom panel in 
the desktop and doesn’t require any additional hardware. 

Wired beltpacks

Wireless beltpacks

Virtual panels

BS3000 are the new multifunction stations for KROMA beltpacks. Based on voice 
over IP (VoIP), they feature 4 channels, and can operate as the base station of an 
EasyNET party-line system, as an IP user panel integrated in a KROMA TH5000 
matrix, or as an analog-to-IP audio interface/gateway. 

BS3000 series
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ConeXia: a whole range of terminals to choose from 

5000 series 4000 series 3000 series BS3000 series

Interface Graphic LCD with 2 text lines and 64 colors integra-
ted in each key

Backlit keys with two graphic LCDs, 8 characters per 
key and audio level indicator

Backlit keys, adhesive labels, generated by Crossma-
pper software.

Backlit keys, adhesive labels, generated by Crossma-
pper software.

Main panel

Code TP5024R01/TP5008R01 TP4016R01 TP3016R01 BS3004R01

Number of keys 24/8 16 16 4

Analog connection

Male DB9 connector
Nominal level: normal: 2 dBV / Maximum: 10 dBV 
Impedance: 600 Ohm output, 15 KOhm input 
Bandwidth: 150Hz-12KHz 
Quality: SNR>80dB, THD < 1% @ 4dB 

Male DB9 connector
Nominal level: normal: 2 dBV / Maximum: 10 dBV 
Impedance: 600 Ohm output, 15 KOhm input 
Bandwidth: 150Hz-12KHz 
Quality: SNR>80dB, THD < 1% @ 4dB 

Male DB9 connector
Nominal level: normal: 2 dBV / Maximum: 10 dBV 
Impedance: 600 Ohm output, 15 KOhm input 
Bandwidth: 150Hz-12KHz 
Quality: SNR>80dB, THD < 1% @ 4dB 

Male DB9 connector
Nominal level: normal: 2 dBV / Maximum: 10 dBV 
Impedance: 600 Ohm output, 15 KOhm input 
Bandwidth: 150Hz-12KHz 
Quality: SNR>80dB, THD < 1% @ 4dB 

Digital connection

2x RJ45 Connector
Sampling frequency: 44.1 KHz 
16 bit (audio) 8 bit (data) 
KROMA Intercom Protocol at 2Mb/s 

2x RJ45 Connector
Sampling frequency: 44.1 KHz 
16 bit (audio) 8 bit (data) 
KROMA Intercom Protocol at 2Mb/s 

2x RJ45 Connector
Sampling frequency: 44.1 KHz 
16 bit (audio) 8 bit (data) 
KROMA Intercom Protocol at 2Mb/s 

-

Ethernet 
(Network connection)

RJ45 connector
Ethernet 10/100BT, 10Kb/s 
TCP/IP Protocol, UDP socket, KROMA protocol

RJ45 connector
Ethernet 10/100BT, 10Kb/s 
TCP/IP Protocol, UDP socket, KROMA protocol

-
RJ45 connector
Ethernet 10/100BT, 10Kb/s 
TCP/IP Protocol, UDP socket, KROMA protocol

GPIO RJ11 Connector
GPI +5V, GPO closing-contact

RJ11 Connector
GPI +5V, GPO closing-contact

RJ11 Connector
GPI +5V, GPO closing-contact -

Expansion port RJ45 connector, RS232 RJ45 connector, RS232 RJ45 connector, RS232 -

Control USB connector USB connector USB connector USB connector

Headphone Tiny-QG 4 pin (mini-XLR type) Tiny-QG 4 pin (mini-XLR type) Tiny-QG 4 pin (mini-XLR type) Tiny-QG 4 pin (mini-XLR type)

Power supply External AC/DC adapter. Input: 110-240V. External AC/DC adapter. Input: 110-240V. External AC/DC adapter. Input: 110-240V. External AC/DC adapter. Input: 110-240V. 

Dimensions and weight 44.4 mm(1UR) x 440mm (19” rack) x 77mm. 44.4 mm(1UR) x 440mm (19” rack) x 77mm. 44.4 mm(1UR) x 440mm (19” rack) x 77mm. 44.4 mm(1UR) x 440mm (19” rack) x 77mm. 

Panel de expansión

Compatible with expansion panel EP4016 Code EP5024R01 EP4016R01

Keys 24 keys 16 keys. Additionally includes dialling pad

Power supply External AC/DC adapter. Input: 110-240V. External AC/DC adapter. Input: 110-240V. 

Dimensions and weight 44.4 mm(1UR) x 440mm (19” rack) x 77mm. 44.4 mm(1UR) x 440mm (19” rack) x 77mm. 

Desktop Panel

Code TP4216R01 TP3216R01 BS3204R01

Keyboard 16 keys, additionally including dialling pad 16 keys, additionally including dialling pad 4 keys

Analog Connection Male DB9 connector
Nominal level: normal: 2 dBV / Maximum: 10 dBV 
Impedance: 600 Ohm output, 15 KOhm input 
Bandwidth: 150Hz-12KHz 
Quality: SNR>80dB, THD < 1% @ 4dB 

Male DB9 connector
Nominal level: normal: 2 dBV / Maximum: 10 dBV 
Impedance: 600 Ohm output, 15 KOhm input 
Bandwidth: 150Hz-12KHz 
Quality: SNR>80dB, THD < 1% @ 4dB 

-

Digital Connection RJ45 Connector
Sampling frequency: 44.1 KHz 
16 bit (audio) 8 bit (data) 
KROMA Intercom Protocol at 2Mb/s 

RJ45 Connector
Sampling frequency: 44.1 KHz 
16 bit (audio) 8 bit (data) 
KROMA Intercom Protocol at 2Mb/s 

-

Network connection (Ethernet) RJ45 connector
Ethernet 10/100BT, 10Kb/s 
TCP/IP Protocol, UDP socket, KROMA protocol

-
RJ45 connector
Ethernet 10/100BT, 10Kb/s 
TCP/IP Protocol, UDP socket, KROMA protocol

GPIO RJ11 Connector
GPI +5V, GPO closing-contact

RJ11 Connector
GPI +5V, GPO closing-contact -

Expansion Port Conector RJ45, RS232 Conector RJ45, RS232 -

Control USB connector USB connector USB connector

Headphones Tiny-QG 4 pin (mini-XLR type). Front and rear Tiny-QG 4 pin (mini-XLR type). Front and rear Tiny-QG 4 pin (mini-XLR type). Front and rear

Power supply External AC/DC adapter. Input: 110-240V. External AC/DC adapter. Input: 110-240V. External AC/DC adapter. Input: 110-240V. 

Dimensions and weight 80 mm x 265 mm x 180 mm. 1.6 Kg 80 mm x 265 mm x 180 mm. 1.5 Kg 240 mm x 150 mm x 60 mm. 1 Kg.

User panels

BP5004 TW7100 BP3004

Wired/Wireless Wireless Wireless Wired

Number of keys 4 - 4

Network connection

IEEE 802.11b Freq. 2.4Ghz. 
11Mbps, 16dBm (WiFi).
proprietary codec based on G711, 
66 Kbps

IEEE 802.11b Freq. 2.4Ghz. 
11Mbps, 16dBm (WiFi).
proprietary codec based on G711, 
66 Kbps

RJ45 connector
Ethernet 10/100BT, 10Kb/s 
TCP/IP Protocol, UDP socket, 
KROMA protocol

Control USB connector USB connector USB connector

Auricular Tiny-QG 4 pin (mini-XLR type) Tiny-QG 4 pin (mini-XLR type) Tiny-QG 4 pin (mini-XLR type)

Power consumption 2W max. 2W max. 7W max.

Power Battery supply: 7.4V Li-Ion Battery supply: 7.4V Li-Ion Protocol 802.3af, 48V via PoE 
(Power over Ethernet)

Autonomy 6 hours, continuous use. 6 hours, continuous use. Not aplicable

Dimensiones y peso 87.31 x 35.93 x 116.59 mm. 450 g 80 x 333 x 115 mm. 390 g 117 mm x 67mm x 31 mm. 250 g

Virtual panels

Windows Windows XP, Vista or 7 
CPU running at 1Ghz, 1 GB RAM 

Android Android 2.3, 4 or 4.1 
CPU ARM de 1 GHz, 512 MB de RAM, screen resolution: 800x480

iPhone, iPad, iPod touch iOS 6

Beltpacks

iPhone, iPad, iPod touch are trademarks of Apple Inc.
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TM8000R01 Intercom master, 1U rack height. Optional redundancy 

BC2000 DF4 Chassis, 4RU, 21 rear slots (I/O cards) + 20 front slots (processing) 

BC2240 BC2000 system controller module. Optional redundancy. 

BC2000 System PSU

BC2290 2RU height: 2 x 300W power supply. Auto-redundant and auto range. 
It can supply a complete BC2000 DF4 frame. 

BC2291 1RU height: 1x300W power supply: auto range. It can supply a 
complete BC 2000 DF4 frame

DSP cards BC2000 DF4 front slot cards

BC2221 Front slot DSP card. Between 1 and 20 are suggested, depending on 
I/O. Consult us. 

I/O cards BC2000 DF4 rear slot cards

BC2210 Digital 8 ports card for KROMA terminals

BC2209 8 analog balanced ports 

BC2201 4 I/O analog balanced ports + 4 GPIO.

Digital interface frames 

TR7000R01 Interface Rack for 6 cards. 3U rack height 

TR5000R01 Interface Rack for 2 cards. 1U rack height. 

Interface Cards 

TA7002X01 Telephone line interface card. 2 ports

TD7000X01 ISDN line interface card (G711 protocol). 2 ports 

TD7003X01 ISDN Encoder, protocols G711 and G722. 2 ports 
(independent unit, 1U rack height. TA7000X01 card required)

TD7001X01 GSM interface card. 1 port 

TA7004X01 Telephone terminal interface card. 1 port.

IP Linkers

IL5004R02 IP Gateway. 4 analog ports, 4 digital ports, 4 IP. 1U rack height. 

IL5008R01 IP Gateway. 4 analog ports, 8 digital ports, 8 IP. 1U rack height 

IL5016R01 IP Gateway. 4 analog ports, 16 digital ports, 16 IP. 1U rack height

WiFi base stations 

TW5004R01 WiFi base station. 4 analog ports, 4 digital ports, 4 IP. 1U rack height 

TW5008R01 WiFi base station. 4  analog ports, 8 digital ports, 8 IP. 1U rack height  

TW5016R01 WiFi Base Station. 4 analog ports, 16 digital ports, 1U rack height

User Panels 

TP5024R01 Ports: 2 dig, 1 net, 1 analog; 24 keys with graphic LCD

EP5024R01 24 keys with graphic LCD expansion for TP5024

TP5008R01 Ports: 2 dig, 1 net, 1 analog; 8 keys with graphic LCD 

TP4016R01 Ports: 2 dig, 1 net, 1 analog; 16 keys, 2 LCD  

TP3016R01 Ports: 2 dig, 1 analog; 16 keys 

EP4016R01 16 keys and 2 LCD expansion for TP4016 or TP3016. 

TP4216R01 Ports: 2 dig, 1 net, 1 analog; 16 keys, 2 LCD, desktop. 

TP3216R01 Ports: 2 dig, 1 analog; 16 keys, desktop 

BS3004R01 1 network port, 4 analog ports. IP interface required. 

BS3204R01 1 network port. Desktop. IP interface required

Wireless beltpacks
BP5004R01 Smart wireless beltpack with 4 keys. WiFi base station required. 

TW7100R01 Wireless beltpack. WiFi base station required. 

Wired beltpacks
BP3004R01 Wired IP Beltpack. IP interface required.

Virtual panels
VP4000X01 Virtual Panel License. WiFi base station required.

Commentary unit
CU2010 Commentary Position for 3 commentators. BC2217 card required.

Compatible user terminals

Intercom interfaces and gateways 

Audio broadcast interfaces
Interface cards Rear slot cards for C2000 DF4 

BC2202 4 I/O stereo AES/EBU transformer isolated channels (configurable as 
SPDIF) + 4 GPIO 

BC2211 AES 10 MADI module for links between racks

BC2212 Double AES 10 MADI for links between racks 

BC2213 1024 audio channels module over fiber optic

BC2217 CULINK module, link and remote power supply for 2 CU2010 Commen-
tary Units

I/O Specifications

Analog Connection
Multipin connector, 4-wire analog balanced audio
Nominal level: +4 dBu (software configurable), BW=20Hz-20KHz 
A/D conversion: 24 bits, 48 Khz 

Digital connection RJ45 connection, proprietary KROMA protocol, 2Mb/s, 16 bits, 44.1 KHz 

Ethernet Ethernet 10/100BT, B=10Kb/s, TCP/IP, UDP

Distortion <0.08% between 40 and 20000Hz 

Dimensions and weight 
(master) 1U rack height x19”x410mm. 2.3 Kg 

Dimensions and weight 
(matrix, 8 cards module) 4U rack height x 19”x450mm. 10 Kg 

Technical specifications and components list

ConeXia allows the full integration of OLYMPIA AEQ digital commentary posi-
tions. These positions allow the user to configure the audio accompanying an 
event for television or radio in order to adapt it to the different cultural and lin-
guistic needs or preferences of each broadcaster.

AEQ Commentary systems have been used for more than 15 years in the most 
important world-class sports events, such as summer and winter Olympic Games, 
Athletics, Football and Basketball championships, etc. 

OLYMPIA CU2010 commentary unit features microphone and headphone con-
nection for 3 commentators, as well as an additional guest mic/line input plus 2 
auxiliary inputs and 1 auxiliary outputs. Receives digital audio and remote power 
supply from the BC2217 CULINK card. 

Commentary position

ConeXia: technical specifications

References and models 

KROMA TELECOM S.A
C\ La Granja, 80

Alcobendas, Madrid. SPAIN
www.kromatelecom.es


